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February 2019

Marie Kondo’s book and Netflix TV show about the “life-changing magic of tidying up” has
captivated households all over the country. The focus is not on finding new ways to store
clutter and tidy up mess, it’s about holding onto things that ‘spark joy’ and clearing our homes
and lives of things that no longer serve us by being grateful for the role the item played and
then recycling things so they may bring joy to others.
This led me to reflect on the wonderful
diversity of lives and interests our Village
Staff and Residents have and on how we
all have the Village in common as
something in our lives that “sparks joy”.
There are of course times when the joy is
a little harder to spark, but thankfully for
most of us, this is not a common
occurrence and I am always delighted by
the smile that spreads across people’s
faces when they hear I work at Village
Baxter. It seems wherever I go in
Australia, someone always knows the
Village and has something positive to say
about us.
As we move into February, generally our hottest month and it’s a little harder to sleep when
the night is hot (and our tolerance for things that don’t spark joy is a little lower than usual)
please remember to drink lots of water and try to stay cool. If you don’t have your own airconditioning please make use of the various communal buildings we have around the Village,
the Grant Centre Café and the Clarke Kiosk sell ice creams if you need a cool snack.
Please keep an eye out for your neighbours, if you are worried that a neighbour is not
answering their door, or is home but unusually quiet, please let the Village Nurses know and
they can pop in and check everything is ok. It is easy to become dehydrated after a couple
of hot days and nights and this can leave people more vulnerable to falling and infections.
Take care in the warmer weather
Kim Jackson, Executive Manager

Announcements
Welcome
We welcome the following new Residents and wish them well in their new home.

Maureen Neilson - Apartment 718
Sylvia Okley – Unit 337

Transfers
The following Residents have transferred within ILU, to Lodge, Manor, Apartment or
Community. We wish them well in their new home.

Manor

Lodge

Olga Sharples
Janette Tinnion
Colin Sutherland

Leonie (Lee) Stanley

In Memory
Sadly we advise the following Residents have passed away and we extend our sincere
sympathy to their families and friends

Mena Pickard
Jennifer Ackerman
Nancye Harkin
Benjamin Riley
Lorna Adams-Groom
Eunice ‘Christine’ Chester
Wilma ‘Joyce’ Roberts
Hazel Collyer

A month has gone already for 2019. I do hope you all enjoyed the Australia Day Celebrations. The
Weather is a dodgy situation with outdoor activities.
February brings some activities with Adelphi Fashions on the 12th, The Mattress Man on the 19th.
If a new bed or mattress are one of your needs, come along and have a look.
On the 26th February we also have KI fashion coming as well.
As March is our AGM for the Residents’ Association, we are looking for new members. It is nice to
have some new faces as some of our members are retiring after years of service

Wednesday 6th February

Tyre Pumping

Vegie Shed 9.30am to 10.00am

Saturday 9th February

Parkside Morning Tea

Parkside

9.30am to 11.30am

Tuesday 12th February

Adelphi Fashions

Clarke

1.30pm

Tuesday 19th February

The Mattress Man

Clarke

9.00am to 4.00pm

Wednesday 20th February Residents’ Meeting

Clarke

1.30pm

Tuesday 26th February

Clarke

1.30pm

KI Fashion Parade

Ladies Mobile Boutique
Get ready Adelphi is coming….
Look Good, Feel Great, Fashion That Comes to You

Smart Casual, Stylish, Elegant Wear, Underclothing
Sleepwear, Accessories and Jewellery
Excellent Prices – Discounts & Specials
Clothing Prices $14.99 to $59.99
Size Ranges 8 – 24

The Shed Op Shop opens again on Friday 1st February from 2-4pm and also on Saturday morning
9th February. For enquiries you may contact Les & Margaret Bardwell on 5971 1630.
The monthly meetings of C.S.G. recommence on Wednesday 6th February in Parkside at 2pm –
newcomers are welcome.
Then on Sunday 10th February Songs of Praise will be held in the Chapel at 2.30pm. Come and
enjoy our guest artist Karen Hooper and join in some community singing as well. Afternoon Tea will
follow.

The Chaplaincy Support Group invite you to

Sunday 10th February
2.00pm
In the Chapel
Guest soloist Karen Hooper
Come and join us for a great afternoon of music and
singing together, followed by Afternoon Tea.

By-Law of the Month
PETS ..

The Resident shall not keep or permit to be kept on the Premises or on any part of the common
areas any animal or bird without the prior written consent of BVB. The Resident acknowledges the
right of BVB to revoke or withdraw such consent if any pet creates a nuisance which does not cease
within a reasonable time after notice thereof is given by BVB to the Resident. The Resident shall
ensure that proper control is maintained over pets brought into the Village by visitors, and in the
case of a dog, such animal must be restrained on a leash at all times.

The Family History Group resumed for 2019 on Friday 18 January,
2019. We looked at the online catalogues for Wills and Immigration
provided by Public Records of Victoria. Some excellent assistance is
also available on a Facebook page to help people identify the date of old
photographs.
Our next meeting will be 15 February 2019 at
Parkside, commencing at 2pm. We will be looking at the various features
available on RootsWeb, which is a free online genealogy community. John
Thompson is starting a series of short sessions on restoring old
photos. These sessions will continue over several months.
Sandy Fletcher & Sue Hinds

A big thank you to Norm Eyers and Rod Rodway for taking our residents on a magical Christmas
Lights Tour outside the village. The trip was originally booked for 2 nights with the Village buses but
because of the popularity we squeezed in a third night. Rod and Norm were very patient as they
negotiated twists and turns in the roads to have the best advantage point to view the homes that
were lit up so beautifully. Residents are still talking about the night and what a wonderful experience
it was.

Saturday 2nd February
2.00pm
at Parkside
On Saturday 2nd February we will be hosting a Lorraine Lea shopping experience. The Stylist from
Lorraine Lea will be showing their extensive range of linen and decorator items which covers every
room of your home, allowing you to mix and match colours, textures and fabrics.
We’re Lorraine Lea, simply home!

 Tired of the grand kids beating you on their computer games over the Christmas holidays?
 Want to learn some tricks to keep them guessing?
 Did Santa or one of the family give you a computer?
 Did you receive an iTunes, or similar “App (application / program) purchase
Card” & need to learn how to use it?
The Computer Clinic might be able to help.
With this in mind, let our convenors Chris & John know about any specific games or any of
your issues and they will plan a games / topic session or two, to help you regardless of
whether you are a beginner – or a regular user & just forgotten some of the finer points of
gaming.
COMING MEETINGS
Usually on the Second and Fourth Tuesday of the Month.
12Th February, 26th February, 12th March, 26th March.
COME JOIN US AT PARKSIDE.
2.00PM – 4.30PM.
Cost: $2.00. (Includes afternoon tea).

Any questions – Cate Nelson 5971-6889

We at Village Baxter are fortunate to have many residents in our Village who are very competent in
arts, crafts & modelling.
One of those people is Peter Nelson. Peter is a very prolific scale modeller of ships and aircraft. He
recently had an invitation to display his models at Frankston R.S.L., which is accepted. It is an
excellent display and we would like to suggest that residents when visiting the R.S.L. or are in the
area will view his display.
One of the most interesting features of Peter’s work is that none of his models were made from
prepared plastic or wooden kits but from raw materials, wood plastic and metals, plus an eye for
quality.
Note: four ships are on display which are British, Australian and American with the aircraft carriers
displaying numerous and various aircraft.
Hope you enjoy the visit.

Summer is a beautiful time of the year with lots of flowers in bloom and new growth everywhere,
especially the grass that seems to grow before our eyes. This means our gardeners are extremely
busy mowing to keep our Village looking beautiful.
When the gardeners are mowing, whipper snipping or using any machinery, we would appreciate
not interrupting them. Mainly because it is dangerous to be so close to their machinery as they may
not see or hear you approaching, which could result in an accident (even a grass blade or a small
stone can cause injury).
Also, every time the gardeners have to turn off their machinery to answer a question it also puts
them behind in their work.
If you do have a query or question for the gardeners, please speak to your hostess, who will pass it
on to our gardening team who will be happy to answer at a more convenient time.

There appears to be some misunderstanding with regard to our Village Baxter libraries. The two
libraries (Clarke Library in Clarke Centre and Manning Library in Grant Centre) are 2 independent
entities and are run / organised as such. Each is responsible for its own books and borrowing
procedures.
It would be of enormous assistance if borrowed books could be RETURNED TO THE LIBRARY TO
WHICH THEY BELONG. Every book should have a stamp on the face page to identify the library it
comes from. As well as that, ALL Clarke Library books have a yellow dot on the spine, but take care
because some Manning Library books also have a yellow dot! Our administrative tasks are also
helped if each book borrowed is entered into the Borrowing Book and then marked as having been
returned. We would really appreciate your co-operation in these matters.
Thanks in anticipation,
Heather Charman (Clarke Library)

Sylvia Ross (Manning Library)

Enjoy our Fashion Parade
showing
Givoni, Renoma, Whisper Brands
Daywear, Slade and assorted knitwear and nightwear
Assorted accessories and jewellery
Sizes range from 8 – 26

.
It was many years ago, when Coral and Sandy Hinds first invited residents to their unit to enjoy
organ music which the late Sandy really loved. This group then became known as “Music Makers”
and met in various homes. When the group was too large to fit into homes, it moved into South
Lounge and then the chapel area where the church also met. Because people shared poems and
stories as well as music the name of the group changed again to its current name “The Entertainers”.
“The Entertainers” meet in the Chapel on the second Monday of the
month from 1.30pm for just over an hour. Everyone is welcome to just
come and listen for free, and enjoy items presented, and/or present an
item. Residents sing, play piano or an instrument, tap dance, share a
poem, sayings or short stories and we have community sing-a-longs of
old time songs. Everyone gives their best in their senior years.
Students from Mt Erin Secondary College also present an item to begin
the program (except holidays), as they then go to the Lodge and Manor
to share their item. If you have something you would like to present,
come at 1.20pm to let Mavis Walters know so she can include you in the
program.
We invite you to attend, whether you have been before or not. Come on Monday, February 11th at
1.30pm in the Chapel.
Pam Bowers 5971 6831 or Mavis Walters 59714340

We are pleased to announce that we are returning to the Village Baxter on

where we are having a massive mattress sale with "Sealy" and introducing "Sleepmaker"
(Australian made products only)
•Up to 50% off
•Free delivery
•Free set up
•Free removal
•Additional discounts for seniors accepted
And, there will be a great range of the latest bedding on display in the Clarke Centre
All residents are welcomed and there will be great advice for the residents
For any enquiries prior please call (free call) 1800233746
We look forward to seeing you on the day

Village Baxter is fortunate to have a number of magnificent established trees and large shrubs. If
there is a particular specimen in the Village that you think other residents would enjoy looking at and
reading about, please contact Jean or Shirley with the details as we will be featuring a tree or shrub
in the Village Voice every month.
Shirley Armstrong (939)
Jean Grey (329)

Tree of the Month
As summer is now in full bloom there are many flowers and trees on show around the Village so
two are highlighted this month.

PYRAMID TREE
Lagunaria

OLEANDER
Nerium

This tree is growing beside Unit 346. (There
may be more in other parts of the
Village). The tree is a native of Australian and
grows well in coastal areas. The felty leaves
are attractive all year, in midsummer it is
covered with small pink or mauve Hibiscus
shaped flowers. It can grow up to 75ft (22
metres). Another name for this tree is the
Norfolk Island Hibiscus. Yet another name the Cow-Itch Tree, the seed pods are full of
small hooked fibres.

Along the road by Unit 334 there is a hedge of
Oleanders and another lovely white one by
Unit 906. As this is such an easy shrub to
grow there are many bushes around the
Village. The gardeners prune the bushes by
Unit 334 quite severely, then in summer there
they are again covered in fragrant, pink
blossoms; it also comes white, yellow, apricot,
red and crimson. This Mediterranean shrub
is almost indestructible and will withstand
drought or a polluted atmosphere. It is easy to
strike cuttings in a pot of sand or even a bottle
of water. Be warned, however, that all parts
of this shrub are POISONOUS!

The Village Baxter Bowling Club welcomed in the new year with a Social Bowls day on Saturday
5th January with over 33 bowlers and social members enjoying a fun day at the club.

The Club also used the day to mark the 90 th birthday of one of
the clubs stalwart members Marg Allen. Marg has been in the
Village for approximately 14 years and a member of the bowls
club for over 13 years. In that time she has been an active
bowler and willing helper on the social committee, which she
continues to assist today.
The Club President, Peter Gillin presented her with a large
bouquet of flowers to mark the occasion and thank her for her
service to the club over these years.

The classes are every

Your dance instructor is Jaqueline Clayton

Experienced and new dancers welcome

Every Wednesday
9.15am to 10.30am - Clarke Centre
$5.00 a class
Qi Gong, is a Chinese system, for health and well-being. The class starts with a warm up, then we
move into 30 minutes of gentle stretching and breathing. We then sit and do some meditation which
is very relaxing, we have a drink of water and do more stretching and movement and then wind
down by working on the Chinese meridian points that works on detoxifying the body. Qi Gong is
great for physical and mental wellbeing and is suitable for all ages, the class has been running for
6-7 years at the Clarke Centre and we all love it, everybody is welcome to come and try.
Laurie Cox

One person dies every 90 seconds from
drinking contaminated water.

Samaritan’s purse is providing safe
drinking water for families and
communities in the world’s poorest
nations, by providing wells, rainwater
tanks and bio-sand filters. They also
provide training in health and hygiene
practices.
You can donate to this work by
enclosing your gift in an envelope
marked “Turn on the tap”. (If you
require a receipt for taxation
purposes, please also enclose your
name and unit number).
You can give your gift to your hostess,
the village chaplains, or place it in the
offering at the Village Church or by
forwarding it to the co-ordinator
Ted McGain – Unit 233,
Phone 5971 6949 by 10th March 2019

\

Living in Expectation.
Expectation. It means, “a strong belief that something will
happen.” To me, it’s a close relative to anticipation, “a feeling of
excitement about something that is going to happen in the near
future.” We can look at this in two ways can’t we, either
positively or pessimistically? We can either describe the
weather as “partly cloudy” or “partly sunny” or the glass is “half
empty” or “half full”.
For many, a low expectation keeps them from enjoying life.
They can often go through each day with a negative, faultfinding, even a cynical attitude and rarely expecting the best
because they are more focused on expecting the worst. And
then there are those who greet the day with an excited
expectancy, anticipating the joy the day will bring.
If you were to do an honest evaluation of your heart, what might
you find there?
Do you live with a positive expectation, maybe even expecting
that today will be better than yesterday and that even tomorrow
will be better than today? Do you greet the day with a happy
expectation that something amazing is going to happen today
in your life?
Jim, was terminally ill and Bob was incapacitated and they
shared hospital room together. Every day, Jim would look out
the window and describe to Bob what he saw outside. He
would tell of the birds chirping, the children playing, the
beautiful flowers, trees and shrubs that lined the pathway that
slowly meandered through the lush garden. This brought joy,
happiness and a big smile to Bob. Bob looked forward with
expectation hearing about the day from Jim, until one morning
there was no sound from the bed next to him.

Hop on board to get your hearing
checked on

Thursday 7 February
between 9.30am to
3.30pm at the Clarke
Centre Car Park.
The lovely staff from Australian Hearing
will be onsite for the day to not only offer
hearing checks but to answer any
hearing questions you may have.
Hearing checks only take 10 minutes
and are a great way to stay on top of
your hearing health.

“Where’s Jim?” asked Bob. “Oh I am so sorry, Bob, but Jim
passed away during the night”, the nurse replied.
Over the next few days, as Bob laid there in bed, he pondered
over life and his mind went to Bob, and how he missed the
pictures of the outside world that Jim shared with him.
“Can I have the bed next to the window please?” Bob asked the
staff. “Why do you want that?” was the reply, “It just looks out
onto a blank brick wall of the next building”.
Where are you today? Are you living with Great Expectation of
amazing things happening today? I hope so. As a follower of
Jesus it is awesome to know that God holds my life and future.
Psalm 27:14 says “Wait and hope for and expect the Lord; be
brave and of good courage and let your heart be stout and
enduring. Yes, wait for and hope for and expect the Lord.”
Blessings Steve
(Snr Chaplain)

Don’t forget next
month our
Market Day is on
Saturday 23rd March
2019
9.00am at Clarke

2 Bartlett St Frankston South

ALL HEARING NEEDS FOR PENSIONERS,
VETERANS & RETIREES. FIONA WILL
COME DIRECT TO YOUR UNIT IN THE
VILLAGE. PHONE US TODAY
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Michael Weigert – Dental Prosthetist
We come to you every Thursday
Just call for a booking
We are just a short walk away.
Approved by all private & government
Health insurance
Emergency Denture
Repairs / Relines
Phone: 0412225202

Fiona Vines - AcAud. HAASA

The Kiosk is open

References from any staff member at the Manor and Lodge.

Monday to Friday
Selling a variety of goods including:-

Eggs, Milk, Bread, Frozen and
Dairy items and fresh seasonal
fruit and vegetables supplied by
the Village Veggie Gardens

48 Heatherhill Road, Frankston
Find out why so many are giving us a try!

Picked up from Robinsons, Clarke, Parkside and Grant Centres
2:00 pm Monday to Friday
Same day delivery to your door by 5pm



13 Hastings Rd, Frankston



Small friendly private practice
Accredited to provide services to
pensioners, veterans and private clients
Latest digital hearing aids
TONY WILMS BSc Dip Aud
Visiting the Lodge & Clarke Centre

Susan F. Kalff
BSc Optom LOSc FACO

Booking is Essential - Non-refundable deposit required

Please call on 59716316
Email villagebaxter@catercare.com.au

Low Vision Consultant
Complete Eye Care
In the Grant Centre

THURSDAY 9:30 AM
Please contact the Grant Centre to
arrange an appointment - 5971 6364
\

Dr Julie Gittins is now available to visit The
Village Baxter residents on a monthly basis.
Dr Julie is an experienced Dentist with an interest
in Aged Care and Special Needs Dentistry, and
can attend to your dental check-ups, scale &
cleans, fillings and tooth extractions at the Village.
Dental appointments can be made by phoning
Tricia at Frankston City Dental on

$7.50 per head
“Heidi” Tea
Scone with jam & cream
Ribbon sandwiches
Hot drink

Salmon with potato, green beans & Béarnaise
sauce
Self-saucing dessert
Hot drink

SOMETHING LIGHT





Cakes
Muffins
Scone with Jam and Cream
Selection of Ice Cream

SOMETHING MORE
 Gourmet Pies
 Sausage Rolls
 Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls

KAR-FIX Victoria
227 Frankston-Flinders Road,
Frankston South 3199 VIC
Tel: 03 5971 1174
Family owned business with the assurance of Repco.
Specialising in all auto mechanical maintenance and
repairs on all makes and models of vehicles.
Julian has over 30 years’ worth of experience in
the automobile industry. He prides himself on
delivering an honest, professional and competitively
priced service to all his customers whom he values.
All work guaranteed by the Repco warranty.
Come in and say hello to Julian!
SPECIAL OFFER
All Village Baxter residents get a 10% discount off
mechanical repairs

Available between 11.45am –
1.30pm

 Hot Soup of the Day with Fresh
Roll
 Hot Chips
 Main Meal of the Day

DRINKS







Coffee
Tea
Hot Chocolates
Milk Shakes
Beer and Wine
Soft Drinks

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
10.00AM – 3.00PM
For Groups of 4 or more please
book through Catering on

5971 6316

Perri McCarthy B.Pharm MPS (owner) Rohan Aujard B.Pharm MPS (Manager)

TOWERHILL SHOPPING CENTRE
1/147 Frankston-Flinders Road, Frankston, Vic 3199 Australia

9781-3027 OR 9781-3833
OPEN 8.00 AM - 8:00PM Mon - Fri
9.00 AM - 6.00PM Sat & Sun
Seniors Discounts & Everyday Fantastic Pricing

COLLECTION TIMES FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
AND ANY OTHER ORDERS

ROBINSONS, CLARKE, PARKSIDE &
GRANT CENTRE - 1:00pm & 3:00 pm
Fax 9781-4582
towerhill@pharmacyneo.com.au
Free deliveries on weekdays - Monday to Friday
By Sandra
Disclaimer: Every care is taken in the course of preparing this publication, but the views expressed herein are not necessarily of
The Village Baxter, nor can any representative or employee accept responsibility for any errors or omission

Collators:

Noeleen Bates
Dorothy Simpson
Norma Bates
Pat Johnson

General Manager:
Executive Manager:

Stuart Shaw
Kim Jackson

Typist:

Cheryl Walshe

DIARY DATES – FEBRUARY 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
1.15pm- 3pm - Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed

Saturday

2

9.00–12pm Croquet (M)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00–4pm Scrabble (R)
2.00pm Lorraine Lea (P)

1.00-5pm 500 (CC)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10.00am
Church
Service
(CH)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
9.30 -10.30am Exercise(C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
1.15 – 2.45pm –Games (G)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2.00pm – Hydrotherapy
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.00-3pm – Art Class (DC)
9.30-11.30 – Exercises (M)
10am - Meditation (CC)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
5pm CLEO Club – Meet &
Greet (C)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
9.30-10 Tyre Pumping(VS)
1-4pm – Mystery Bus Trip
(C & M)
1.00–4.30pm Scrabble(M)
2.00pm C.S.G. General
Meeting (P)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
9.30am Australian Hearing
Bus (C)
1.00–5pm Mahjong (P)
2-3pm Line dancing (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
1.15pm- 3pm - Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed

9 – 12noon The Shed
9.00–12pm–Croquet (M)
9.30am-Morning Tea (P)
12.00–6pm –Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00–4pm Scrabble (R)
1.00-5pm 500 (CC)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

9.00-3pm – Art Class (DC)
9.30-11.30 – Exercises (M)
10am - Meditation CC)
10.30am High Tea
Contact Café (G)
1.30pm Adelphi Fashions
(C)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
12-2 Travel Managers (P)
2pm-Computer Clinic (P)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)
1.00pm Movies (G)
1-4pm – Mystery Bus Trip
(C & M)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
11.00-4pm Craft (P)
2-3pm Line dancing (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
11.30-1.30pm Craft Sale
(G)
1.15pm- 3pm – Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed
2.00 Family History (P)

10.00am
Church
Service
(CH)
2.00pm
Songs of
Praise (CH)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
9.30 -10.30am Exercise(C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
1.15 – 2.45pm –Games (G)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
1.30pm The Entertainers(CH)
2.00pm - Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2.00pm – Hydrotherapy
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.00–12pm Croquet (M)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00 – 4pm Scrabble (R)
1.00-5pm 500 (CC)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

DIARY DATES – FEBRUARY 2019
17

18

19

20

21

22

10.00am
Church
Service (CH)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
9.30 -10.30am Exercise(C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
1.15 – 2.45pm –Games (G)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2.00pm – Hydrotherapy
2-4pm Snooker (R)
5-7.00pm - 500 (M)

9.00-3pm – Art Class (DC)
9-6pm Mattress Man (C)
9.30-11.30 Exercises (M)
10am - Meditation (CC)
10.30am – Men’s Group (P
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)
1.30pm – Residents’
Meeting (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)
3.00pm- Book Club (P)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
2-3pm Line dancing (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.30-11.30am – Exercises (M)
10.00 –4pm Craft (R)
1.15pm- 3pm – Craft (G)
1.30pm Finding Our Feet
(C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.00-4pm The Shed

25

26

27

28

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00 – 4pm – Craft (C)
9.30 -10.30am Exercise(C)
10 –11 Gentle Exercises (G)
1.15 – 2.45pm –Games (G)
1.00pm – Indoor Bowls (C)
2.00pm Games (M)
2.00pm – Crazy Whist (C)
2.00 – 4pm -Solo (CM)
2.00pm – Hydrotherapy
2-4pm Snooker (R)

9.00-3pm – Art Class (DC)
9.30-11.30 Exercises (M)
10am - Meditation (CC)
1–6pm Outdoor Bowls (C)
1.30pm KI Fashons (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
12-2 Travel Managers (P)
2pm-Computer Clinic (P)

9.15am - Qi Gong (C)
1.00– 4.30pm Scrabble(M)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)

9.00am Veggie Club (VS)
9.00am Village Walk (M)
9.00am–Pottery(DC)
11.00-4pm Craft (P)
2-3pm Line dancing (C)
2-4pm Snooker (R)
2.30pm – Darts (R)
6.00pm Salmon Night –Contact Café (G)

1.00–5pm
Mahjong (P)

24
10.00am
Church
Service
Chapel

23
9.00–12pm Croquet (M)
12.00–6pm–Outdoor
Bowls (C)
1.00– 4pm Scrabble (R)
1.00-5pm 500 (CC)
2-4pm Snooker (R)

CHURCH SERVICES
SUN
WED
3rd TUES
4th THUR

Village Church (Includes Communion 1st Sunday each month)
Devotions
Anglican Service - Communion
Catholic Mass

HEALTH & WELFARE @ CLARKE CENTRE
MON Podiatry – Life Care
TUE
Doctor Billy Stoupas - 97813300
WED Hearing consultations
THUR Doctor Kalan 97813300 for all appointments
THUR Physiotherapy
FRID Doctor Daniel Lichtblau

VILLAGE NURSE’S CLINICS
MON Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
TUES
Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
WED
Robinsons Ctr 10.00-11.00am
WED
Grant Centre 1.00 – 1.30pm
THUR Clarke Centre 10.00-11.00am
FRID
Clarke Centre 10.00-11.00am

10.00am
9.30am
1.15pm
11.00am

Chapel
Clarke Centre
Chapel

South East lounge of the Lodge.

CONSULTING SUITES – MEDICAL CENTRE
Optometrist: Susan Kalff & Podiatrist: Peter Marcello Please ring Grant Centre reception 5971 6364
(10.00am – 3.00pm) for all appointments.
Doctor Nita Sharma – Thursday at Grant Centre 9.00am -12.30pm.
Call 97813300 for all appointments.
Australian Hearing - Please ring 98781 3700

Location Key: (M) Manning Centre (P) Parkside Centre (R) Robinsons Centre (C) Clarke Centre (G) Grant Centre (DC) Day Centre
(PR) Parkside Meeting Room (RC) Robinsons Craft Room (CC) Clarke Craft Room (CM) Clarke Meeting Room (CH) Chapel

Village Classifieds
For Sale
Galaxy Caravan

Edgars Mission Animal Farm & Sanctuary

Series 2 2003
16’6 Island Double Bed, Innerspring mattress,
TV & Aerial, Front Kitchen, Microwave, Roll
out Pantry, Porta Lou, New Awning, New

Join Daytripper Tours for a lovely day out to visit Edgars Mission.
Edgar’s Mission Farm Sanctuary is a not-for-profit farm sanctuary set on 153 peaceable acres near
Lancefield. A sanctuary to animals in need, currently providing lifelong love and care to over 450
rescued animals. At the farm we will enjoy a guided tour and meet the residents ranging from sheep,
pigs, cows, chickens, goats, ducks, rabbits Ruby the dog and Jessica. Lunch at the farm will be our
Daytripper lunch of vegetarian wraps, fruit, cake and juice. Out of respect for the animal residents that
no meat/animal products.
Pick up locations and times will be advised 2 weeks before the tour date.

$70.00pp
Please contact Janet Walton (333) Ph: 5971 2980
Inclusions: Coach, Driver, Morning Tea, Guided Farm Tour, Vegan Daytripper Lunch, Mission Donation, Tolls,
Company Insurances & GST.
Daytripper Tours & Charters
PO Box 2113, Mornington VIC 3931
P. 1300 274 880 E. info@daytripper.com.au W: www.daytripper.com.au

Brakes, Only 2 owners since new.

$18,500 ono
Please ring Ian 0437 097 750

HOMECARE

Our services include:
• Meals at Home
• Domestic Assistance
• Personal Care Services
• Shopping and Transport
• Respite Care

Update with changes regarding Dr Rachel Martin leaving PFGP.
Dr Billy Stoupas will be returning to us on the 4th of February
He will be working at the Clarke Centre on
Tuesday mornings 9.00am-1.30pm
Dr Nita Sharma will be taking over the Grant Centre on
Thursday mornings from 9.00-12.30pm starting February 7th
Dr Daniel Lichtblau will be working 11.00-1.00pm at the Clarke
centre on Friday mornings.
All bookings are to be made through reception on 9781 3300.

For Home Care, 7 days a week,
Contact:
VILLAGE BAXTER on

Ph: 5971 6308
Village Baxter is a Not For Profit Community Organisation who
have been providing Home and Community Care Services in the
Mornington Peninsula area for over 20 years.
We have been a Commonwealth Approved Provider of
Homecare Packages for over 10 years.
We take the time to understand your requirements and find the
right carer for you. Beginning with the provision of a single
service tailored to meet a specific requirement, through to the
development of a complete package of services, Village Baxter
is here to help you. We are committed to enriching the lives of
consumers in our community.

Have something you would like to put in the classifieds?
Contact Administration on 5971 1349 or at info@villagebaxter.com

